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Lranslation of a letter from the Count
Survillicrs, (loscfih Bonaparte, ) on the
subject of the loss ofhis house by fire.

Point Breeze, Jan. 8, 1820.
Vitliam Snowden Esq.

Judge and Justice of the fieace, Bordentown.

le

Sir—You have shown so much interest
«me since I have been in this country,

latly since cvent of the 4th
doubt it will afford you
kaowa to your feliow citl-

bow much { feclall they have donc
ivf Int on that oc:astoi. Absent mysell

fiom my house, they collected by a spon-
tuneous movement on the first appearance
of fire wilchh they combatted with united
courage and perseverance ; and, whenthey

fotad twas impussible to extinguishit, cx-
ted themselves to save all the flunes had

nol devoured, before their arrival and ‘mine

All furniture, statues, pictures, mo
ey, plate, gold, jewels, linen, books and in

01 every thing that was not consumed,
28 3¢H Mos! scrupulously delive ed into

the hands of the people of my house. In
the night of the fire, and during the nex!
toy, there were brought to me by labosuring
men, drawers in which I have found che
proper quantity of picces of money and
medals, of gold and valuable jewels, which
night have been taken with impunity.—
"Lis event has proved to me, how much
the wnhabitants of Bordentown, appreciate

the interest I have always felt for them ;
aad shows that men in general, are good
when they have not been perverted in thetr
voulh, Ly a bad education; when they
mainiain their dignity as men; and feel that

greainess is wn the soul, and depends
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ups ourselves. 4
i cannot omit on this occasion, to repeat

what [ have taid sooften, that the Ameri
icans are without contradiction, the most
happy people 1 have known ; sull more
happy il they understand their happiness.

I
ard. Your's &e

JOSEPH, Count de Survillicrs.
~~

v Cincinnati Qhkio, Dec. T.
Cotton from Alabama.——Among the many

avenuesto conymercial dealings and benef
cial intercourse which are constantly open
ing, as onr fine westen regions are brought
under the operations of industry, the cir
cumstance that supplies of excellent cotten
‘e now tiansportedto this placefrom the

northern parts of the state of Alabama, 1s
the most recents though not the least im-
portant. Large cousiznments of this valu
able staple are hersatter expected to be
ade fom the same quarter, The effect
ol lhls new accession to the trade of our
town, will probably be to excite so much

competition as to place it on a fair level
with other commoditics on the score of
price ; by which means amore free and gen-
eral use can be made of it, not only in man-
uiictarng establishments, but in multitudes
1families for various domestic purposes
our cotten manufactures are to flourish,

> raw material must be furnishied on fair
‘ms; aud this caunot be expected to take
vce un'il competition shall produce some

correctives with respect to price.
a natural conscquence of the

nereasing supplies ofthis article in the U.
vtates, which has already experienced a

material depression in foreign markets,
owing, in.party to the unusail quantities
raised In other countres. Large districts
both of the state of Alabama and Tennessee
will most likely be induced to seck a mark-
et Hr much of their cotten among the man-
ufactuing establishments of the Ohio coun-
try, in consequence of the ease and cheap-|
ness with which it can bs transported by
water, and framthe steady and growing de-
mand which the rapid multiplication ofin-
habitants, and % corresponding increase of
wealth and improvements must necessarily
requirg.  Noris it unreasonable to suppose
that much of the raw matericun Le con-
venieatly paid for in manufacturing goods
and 10 the surplus produce of our soil.
The great southern sweep of the Tennes-
sce river presents a commodious aud easy
channel of communication to an extensive
area of fine countty congenial to the growth
of the cotten plant, comprising in its course
large portions of Tennessee and Alabama.

iZvery day furnishes to our countrynicn
some new apd interesting views ofthe bens
ficience and liberality of nature, in the

grondenr, extent and positions of the grea:
western rivers. Bul their real utility can
be estimated only by Future generations
When their banks shall sparkle with towns
and cities, and the population ofthe country
shall be « like the stars of Heaven for num -
ber,” then will our magnificent s »eams be
more correctiy appreciated : as «they will
then give employment and support to in-
humerable multitudes. They will be the
exaited theme of poets, and will not be
 uiiknown to song 7 Inquisitor,
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OF NEW.YORK.
Comptroller's Office.

Pursuant to the directions of an act, en.
titled # An act granting a compensation to
John M. Crows, for discovering and pub-
lishing a cure for he hydraphobia "or can
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be ofA rund clog
raary 1806, T do hereby certify that the said
John M. Crouse hath this day deposited in
thisoffice a certain writing purporting to be
the remedy used bybia with perfect suc
cess for more than twenty years past for
the cure ol the hydraphobia—which wri

ting is in the words and figures {following :
Curefur the bite of a Mad Dag.

“ The toilowing is an account of the re-
medy and cure for the hydraphobia or can-
ine madness—made by John M  Crous, in
conformity to an act oftne Legislature of
the state of N. Y. passed at their present
SESSION, VIZ.

Ist. Take one ounce of the jaw bone of a
dog, burned and pulverized, ar pounded to
fine dust.

« 2dly. Take one scruple of the verdi
grease, which is raised on the surface ol old
copper by laylng in inoist earth; the cop
pers of George I. or I. are the pulest and
best. Mix these ingredients together, and
f the patient be an adult, take one common
tea-spoontul a day, and so m proportion lor!

child according tots. age. ln ave Bnrd States as relates to the restitu-ifter take the filings of the one half of al
: : AR. iftionof slaves, and which has not heretoforecopper of the above kind, if to be hud; if J y vi

: . . been nmuniceted.
not, then a small increased quantity ef any beep €o] pd i resumed the sidera-!baser metal. of tibia.tis isto be taken’ F.98 Senate then‘resumed the considera-
Tae h yantity ot o at - tioh of the Missouri Question.

{ as 5 1 + Yatel. : aN
1.2SMAiL quaniy ’ a eneat! (Mr. Barbour of Virginia, rose and adrhe nextmoruing before eating, repeat

jer rnb LP ic
the same as before. Bhis if complied with!
after the biting ofthe dogand before sympt-

»

| Congress of the U, Siates,
SENATE.

Monday, January 31.

Mr, Sanford presented to the Senate cer-
{tain Resolutions of the Legislatare of New
| York, declaring the rightist Congress to]
require of new states, not comprised with-
la the original boundaries of the United,
States, the prohibition of slavery as a conf
diiron of their admission into tae Union :
and instructing the Senators from New
York to oppose the admission of any such
state without such a condition ; which res-
olutionis were read.

Mr. Johnson, of Louisiana, submitted:
the foliowing resolution : :

Resolved, [hat the President of the U.|
Staies be requested to lay before the Sen
are such information as he may possess rel !
ative to the «xecution of so much of the]

i
1

 i

awnity between his Biitannic Majesty and

-

% : : SITE o~ rw ster the re Aine spavy appearance of the disorder 3 but afier/3 Te 10be allowed to dele emaindet
| ican Of his remarks to to-morrow ; and the sub-;the symptoms shall appear, a physician | nel c or d; ; > a6 ‘Secordi: ostoohid.must be immediately applied to, to admin-|[J€€}, Wasaccorclagly postpone Eo

ister the following viz : [he Senate then went into the consider. !
LL it § : pp ro ; ¥

« Three drams of the virdigrease of the at0n ol Breamive Isiness,
kind before mentioned, mixed with half an Jneagan, «eon Tn
ounce ofcalomel, to be takenat age dose | Mr. Otis submitted the following reso-iS ) v ec | 3 x g

- r « 5 : - ' » { 8 > ra » -This quantity the physician nced not fear JuUions fo8 dss Hon teb'of Fitance
to administer, as the re-action of the venoin! solved, hat the committee of Finance

of the patient, neutralizes considerably the ¢¥ of yam for Ch
; iv of fel g loreign gold coins a tender.powertul quali'y of the medicine—and Eoes. La Wi ene ios Fi

: ip esolve 5 Con .Secondly, ifin four hours thereafter the! Prolvcd, hat dhe. comm onpaticut is not completely relieved, admins. Bance be structedto enquire into the ex-
ter four grains of pure opium, or. one hun Pediency of proviang Ly law for the Payred and twenty drops ofliquid Jaudanum. ycutof the Mississippi Stock by the issue
The patient must be careful to avoid the ©f Treasury Notes, bearing interest at

use of milk for several days alten takmg
‘ny of the foregoing medicine.

JOHN M. CRDUS.

per cent. per annum, and redeemable at
the pleasure of Government, to such of
the propriciors thereof as may elect to re-
ceive payment in this way.

Attached to this aviicle is a depgsition of Lhe Scuate then resumed the consider-
John M. Cronustaken and subscribeli before ation of the M.ssouri Question.chicfjustice Kent of the State of New- Mt Barbour, of Va. concluded the
York, dated 24th March 1806, land the SPeech which he commenced yesterday,
whole is certified by Eiisha Jenkins, Esq, 25103 the Restriction.
Compuroller of the State of New York un- : hen ;der date of the 25th of March 1806, ,Portofihe Restriction) and in reply to the

| gentiemen who had opposcd it.
| Mr. Johnson, of Ky. succeeded, and
‘closed the debate, in a speech of some
length against the Restriction.
No other gentleman rising to speak,

me ee]7

Pennsylvania Banks.

The following is a condensed statement
of the gfficial return made (0 the Auditor
General by the several Banks incorporated

{of judicial proceedings according to

thirst arucie ofthe late treaty of peace and|

Ifessed the Senate more than thres hours, {1}
ldzainst the proposed Restriction ; but, bei

/ Havre cone i 15'S ch. intimated a de-!:
oms of madness, will effectually prevent re concluding his speech, intimated a de;

then diffused through the whole system D¢ Instructed to enquire inp the gspedicn-lrie,
; : years, the law mak-

ent
Sasworship orreligious sentiments, in the said

territory.
_ Art. 2. The inhabitants of the sag {0 Py

ritory shall aiways be entitled to the hee.
fits of the wit of babeas corpus, ang of the
trial by jury; of a proportionate re presen |
tation ot the people in the legislature, v

the
course of the common law. All Persons
shall be bailable, unless for capital offence
where the proof shall be evident, op the
presumption great. All fines shail he ine
flicted. No man shall be deprived of higlibeity or property, but ‘by the judgmentof his peers,or the law of the land, ang
should the public exigencies make it DeCes.
sa'y, for the.common preservation of righty
and property, it is understood and declared
that no law ought cver to be made, or haye
force inthe said territory that shall iy any
manner whatever, interfere with, or affect,
private contracts or engagements, bona fide,
and without fraud, previously formed

Art. 3. Religion, morality, and know}.
edge, being necessary to good governmentald the happiness of mankind, schools and
the means of education shall for ever be
encouraged.” The utmost good faith shal
always be observed towards the Indi
their lands and property shall never be
taken, without their consent; and in
ieir property, rights, andliberty they ney.

er shall be invaded ordisturbed, unless in

yes
uel

ans

Just and lawful wars authorized by con-
1&iess 5 but laws founded in justice and hu-
manly, shall, from time to time, be made
for preventing wrongs being done to them,
andfor preserving peace and friendship
with them.]
Mr Burrill followed his motion with a

speech of considerablelength in iw support;
alter which,
The subject was; on motion of Mr. Low
postponed to to-morrow ; and

The senate adjourned.

ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Monday Jan. 31,

AMENDMENTOF TUE CONSTITU-
TION.

Mr. Baldwin, of Pennsylvania offered
ithe following resolution, which was twice
read and committed to a committee of the
whole House.

Resolved, by the Senate and Huse of
Refiresentatives of the United States of
America in Congress ascembled, two thirds
of both Houses concur ring, that the follow
ing amendment to the constitution of theMr. Roberts, of Penn followed, in sup- i United States be proposedto the Legrislas
jtures of the several states ; which when,
ratified by the Legislatures ofthree-fourths
of the states, shall be valid to all intents and
purposes, as part of the said constitution s

effect or incorporate any Bank, or other the qnestion was then taken on the Restric-
tive amendment offered by Mr, Roberts,
‘which isin the following words:

ve { « Provided also, That the fucther intro-
115) quction into the said state. of persons to

nthe 1st of pe held in slavery ov involuntary servitude
‘within the same, shall be absolutely and ir-
revocably prohibited 3”
Aud decided in the negative, by yeas aud

‘nays as follows:

ih pursuance ofthe « Act regulating Banks.’
Lhe annexed abstract shews compiciely the
situation of every bank that has made
turn—the amount of Specie in their vau
and the notes in circulation o
November last.

Banks. Notes in circu-

lation,

18,361

27,545

211,519

60 422

53.270

58245

30,484
92,378

33,803

59,418

5605
11,016

45.732

81.585
84.696

44,287

160,936

130,643

44 558

314500

32,242

35,539

Sfecie,

*Bedford Bank
caver

N Liberties

Pittsburg
Delaware

Germantown

Chambersburg ||

Chester

Gettysburgh
Montgomery
Swatara

Carlisle

Cuntre

Commer. B. Pa.
Easton

Bucks county
*. B. Lancaster
eading

Harrisburg
Huntingdon
L.uncaster

Marrietts

Mcchanics’ B.

ot city & co- of
Philadeipnia
Brownsville

Northampton

Northumberland

Meadville

Schuylhil]
Uuton Town

19,194
S875

111,910

30,688
15 559

12.666

19.47 |
85,159

17,210

14,786

2,110

15.539

12,486

77,:193

36,609

7,596

58.014

3.821

16,693

9.859

2,662

g9 !

YEAS,
Messrs. Barrill, Dana, Dickerson, King,

(of N. XY. Lowrie, Mellen, Morrill, Noble,
Ous, Roberts, Ruggles, Sanford, Taylor,
ir
| Fichenor, Trimble, Wilson, —16.

NAYS,
Messrs Barbour, Brown, Eaton, Ed-

‘wards, Elliot, Gaillard, Hunter, Johnson,
of Kentucky, Johnson, of Lou. King, of

| Alab. Lanmun, Leake, Lloyd, Logan, Ma-
fcon, Falmer, Parrott, Pinkney, Pleasants,
Smith, Stokes, Thomas, Van Dyke, Walk-
cr of Alab Walker, of Geo. Williams of
Muss, Williams of Ten.—27.
So the amendment was rejected, and—

The Senate adjourned.
Wednesday Feb. 2.

Mr. Noble presented to the senate the
memorial of the legislature of Indiana,
praying that no law may be passed chang-
mg the terms of sale of public lands, and
representing the injurious éffects which
such a law would have on the wesiern
[states ; which memorial was vead and re

al209 ferred. :36.833 $0 The senate took up the resolution sub
87.958 wnitied yesterday by Mr. Otis, and agreed

173,370 {thereto :19,000 : I'he senate then resumed the considera
Greensburg $4,590 15,504 hon of theYork 35.417 36.675 MAIN AND MISSOURI BILLS.

* This bank has blendedits specte fer-{ Mr. Burrill, of Rhode Island, moved toeign and turnpike notes—|| Specie and notes | amend the 5th section, of the amendment
of banks paying specic.—§ Specie and par|respecting Missouri, wherein it is providpaper. : fed,that the constitution, whenever formed,
INVENTION.—LCoffin and G. Smith,“ shall be repulican, and not repugnant toof No. 15 north seventh steeet, Philadclphia the constitution of the United States,’ by

have advertised their pew patent  Airiadding to this provision the following
Stoves, for heating rooms and cooking by clause :—¢ nor to the three Sirst articles
heated air. They say © the stave is of a ofcomtact in the ordinance of the 13th of
sample construction, and can be built in! July, 1817, between the original states and
he fire place, or any other part ofthe house. | #4people and states ofthe territory northChe siove can Le neatly finished and orna- {West ofthe river Ohio.”
mented at a moderate price.

.

There has!
been a thoro’ trial ofthe stove, & we find|18 :
bat one cord of wood will last at least 12! Art. 1. No person, demeaning himself in|weeks in the coldest weather, for heatingla peaceable and orderly mannershall ever!

ag

15

42
1

————— | ——  27,500 71,000 °

18,582

9317

806

9.621

164,922

535

11.417

[The threearticles of the ordinance of
17, here referred to, are as follow: ine madacss,” passed the 28th day of Feb. one roomand do the cooking,fora family.” be mol¢sted on account of his mode of

moniedinstitution, except within the dis.
trict of Columbia, and every Bank, or ath«
er monied institution, which shall be estabs
lished by the authority of Congress, shall
together with its branches, and offices of
discount and deposite, be confined to the
District of Columbia.

Wednesday Feb 2.

Mr. Kent, fromthe committee on the
District of Columbia, reported a bill con-
cerning the bauks of the busurict of Coa

lumbia, [ substantially contipuing certain
charters untii 1825; to prohibit the issue
of notes below the denomination offive dol=
lars : and providing that, if, previous to
1825, a consolidation of certain banks shall
take place, their charters shall be extended
to the year 1840,] The bill was twice
read byits title, and committed.
Mr. Strotheroffered the folicwing joint

resolution. : X
Kesolved by the Senate and House of

Repiresentalives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That the
Secret Journal ot the Old Congress, from
the date of the ratification of the definite
treaty of peace between the United States
and Great Britain, in the year 1783, to the
formation ofthe present government now
remaining in the office of the secretary of
state, be published under the direction of
the President ot the United States, and
that one thousand copies thereof be printed

and deposited in the library, subject to the
disposition of congress.
The resolution haying been twice read,

Mr, Strother movedthat it be ordered 10
ve engrossed and read a third time to-mor-
row. He saw no objection to its taking
this course, which would afford the oppo-
nents of the proposition, if it had any, the
opportunity fully to urge their objections;

and would have the advantage, should it
meet the favor of the house, of being acted
on at once, and notlost or endangered by
the delay that would attend the usualcourse

ofcommitment to a committee of the whole

&c
Mr. Smith of N. C. was opposed to the

motion ; and hoped, as 1t was 2 proposition

involving the expendiiure of money, that it
would take the ordinary course, and b

committed. THe moved, therefore that the
resolution be committed to a committee of
the whole House.

After some cou versasion hetween Mes-
srs Strother, Smith, and Livermore, as to
the course proper for the resolution to take,
#1r. Smith withdicw his motion.

~Cc  
That Congress shall make no law to> “


